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STATISTICS " RELATIVE TO THE FIRST THOUSAND 
CASES, OF DISEASES OF THE EAR, THROAT AND 
NOSE,TREATEl) IN THE 'FOURTH 'SCOTTISH 
GENERAL HOSPITAL, STOBHILL, GLASGOW. 

\ .' I, \. ' \ • I' 

By QAPTAIN,A. BROWN KELLY, M,D., D.Se. 
Roy~l Army Medical, Oorps (Territorial Force), 

, I 

THE object of this short paper' is /to show tl:~e freque~cy and 
nature 6f the diseases of the ear, throat and nose met with in a 
T. F. General Hqspital, 

The cases referred to here had all1?een admitted to the hospital. 
Ih addition, a coqsiderablEi number of outdoor cases were treated, 
or examined with,'r~ference to pension or discharge from the/ 
Service: these have not 'b(3en included in the statistics. ' 

The hospital was opened on August 12, 1914; but no cases came 
under my,care until September 23. The thousandth 'case ;was seen 

n January 21, 1916. 
T,he ' p~opo:rtion of oto-rhino-Iaryngological cases to the total 

admissions to,. the bpspital for the year 1915, during which the 
'working conditioJ;1s might be regarded as normal, was as follows:-

/, ' , 
Total admissions . . • ; 8,'684 

j Cases of ear, nose and throat disease ... 866= 9'97 per cent. 
'.. ,~ 

Both totals incl,ude readmisE?ions: . those of ear, throat and nose 
,patients amounting to 48. The readmissions to the' hospital' 

probably 'form aboJt 5 p~r ,cent of the total admissIons, but the,ir 
exact ,number could be summed' up only with considerable trouble'. . 

It should be po{nted out that the thousand' cases on which these 
stat~stics are based do not ,represent the total number of cases of, 
disease of the ear, nose and throat admitted to the hospital between 
the above mentioned dates. The series does not include cases 

. treated by the' physician or, surgeon in whose ward tliey lay, but, 
which were not seen' by me. / 

In 'estimating ,the freqhency of th~, individual diseases met 
with; readmissions' have been left out of account, and a th,o,usand 
consecutive new cases utilized. 

Of the thou~and cases, 731 were admitted to hospital on account 
of an affection, of the' ear, throat or nqse. .The remaining 269, 
when admitted, :were suffering from a disability bther than that.for ' 
which I was cons'ulted. The latter' gtoup includes most, of the 
less importa,nt ,ailments; also those in whidh 'an exami~ation was 
requested for i slispectecl disease, hut none found (classed ~s "No I ' 

,appreciable disease "). 

, I 
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Cases of Diseases of the EaT, ThTOat and Nose' 
'. .'. 

(7) Tuberculosis-
Total,cases 

Npse (lupus) 
Pha!ynx (acute)1 
Larynx ,.'. 

(10) Diphtheria~ 
Paralysis of palate 

(42b) Syphilis (Secondary)~ 
, Pharynx .• 

Syphilis (Tertiary)-
'Nose 

Nose and mouth 
Pharyn~ 

Pharynx and Larynx .. 
(21) Influen~a-I " , 

Sore throat 
(37) Rheumatism2-

Sore throat 
(127) Vertigo-

(b) / Aridit~ry 
(133) Hysteria-, 

Dysphagia 
Aphonia. ; 

(234 b) Dacryocysti tis 

Ear-

',' .. '-

(259a) Acute' inflammation, of auricle or ex· 
fernal auditory meatus 

(259b) OhroJ;lic inflammation of auricle' or 
external auditory meatus' 

Suppuration (abscess) of auricle or ex- " 
ter~al meatus \ 

, (264) Accumulation of wax or epidermis 
I (265a) Acute inflammation of middla ear 
'(265b) Ohronic inflammation of middle ear .. 
(265c) Suppurative inflammation of middle 

ear " 
(266) Perforation of membrana tympani 

11(270) Obstruction of Eustachian tube .'. 
(265b and 271b) Ohronic infla,mmation of mid-, 

,dle,,'ear with invol~ement' of lU-

(275) 
(1128) 
(1129 

/ ternal ear 
Injury to internal and middle ear 
Tinnitus •. ' 
Wound of membrana tympani 
Foreign 'body in ~ar 
Gunshot wound of ear .. 

,Total aural cases 

1 
1 
1 

2 

6 

1 
2 
8 
1 

5 

,,4 

2 

1 
1 
3 

39 

5 

9 

4 

39, 
15 
48 

273 

11' 
34 
5 

33 
1 
1 
2 
4 

484 

Disability, 
present prior to 

enlistment' 

i' 

3 

1 
1 
5', 

1 

1 

15 

2 

5 " 

Ht 
1 

271 

Unfit for' 
general 
service 

l' 
(died) 

- 1 

1 

1 

4 

1 

22 
85 

4 

1 

15 

4 

132 

' ... 

* The present attack had set in, or previous attacks had, taken place, priortd, 
'enlistment. 1" " ' , , 

t Various forms of ear disease had been present prior to enlistment, and had 
rendered the ,ear more susceptible to damage. 

, ! 
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A. Brown Kelly' 

Nose-
(962) Eczema of nasal vestibules .. 

(277a) Acute rhinitis' , 
'Rhinitis sicca an:teriqr 

(277bl) Hypertrophic rhinitis 
(277b2) . Atrophic rhinitis' 
(277b3) Ozrena

i 
.; •. 

'(278e) Abscess of seJiltum 
(278g) Deviation, of s~ptum 

Soft fibroma (polypus) 
'Papilloma of nasal vestibule 
Rhinolith 

(280) Epistaxis 
(283b)' Suppuration inaccessory'sinuses of 

nose 
Naso.antral polypus .• 

(284b) 
Foreign body in antrum . ,,' 
Chronic : inflammation of naso· 

(285) 
pharynx 

AdElI;oid v~getations .'. 
Gunshot wound of nose 

Total. nasal cases .. 

(338) Asthma .• 

Larynx-
(339Aa1). Acute·laryngitis 
(339Aa2) Chronic laryngitis. 

.. 

(339Ba) CEdematous laryngitis and pharyngitis 
(349) Laryngeal paraly~is , 

~aryngeal growth I ••. 

G'unshot wound of larynx 

Total laryngeal cases 

Mouth, Palate and 'Fauces-' 
. (436b) Vesicular stomatitis 

(437) Ulcerative stoma.titis .. 
(439) Necrosis of jaw 
(450) Dental cyst 
1451) Inflamm~tion of gums' 
(473) Sore throat 

(4,74) Ulceration '9f palate and fauces' 
(475a), Follicular tonsillitis .. 

(475b) Suppurative tonsillitis 

(476) Hypertrqphy of tonsils 
;(477) ElongatEld uvula 

, Abscess of lateral wall of pharynx •• 
Gunshot woul!-d of palate, etc. ',' 

cS 
Total disea~es' of ph'ary~x, etc. 

, . 

Total cases 

4 
/' 1 

2 
92 
'1 
2, 
1 

34 
6 
l' 
1 

19 
6 

2 
1· 
1 

15 
4 

193' 

5 

,18, 
12 

1 
~5 
,I 

5 

42 

·1 
:1 

\1 
4 
1 

46 

2 
26 

19 

72 
, 1 

1 
1 

176 

Disability 
present prior to 

enlist!llent 

56 
1 
2 

", 
32 
3 

1 

124 

5 

"2 ' 

2 

a 

.'. 
7 

(susc,eptible) 
:: ~ ' .. 

8 
(susceptible) 

6 
(susceptible) 

49 
1 

72 " 

541 
Unfit for 
general 
service 

1 

1 

2 
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542 Oases of Diseases of' the EaT, ThToat and Nose' 

Total ca~es 
Disability, ' 

present prior, to 
enlistment 

Mouth, Palate and Fauces-continued. 
, '(615) Hypertrophy of lymphatic glands of 2 

neck 
Gunshot wound of neck 

(638) Enlargement ,of thyroid 
'I Oalcino)1la of cesophagus 

Speech defects .. 
Gassed •• •• .. 

'No appreciable disease 

1 
i 
i 

,,2 
10 
44 

, 1 

2, 

61 3' 

Unfit for 
general 
service 

Died' , 

'J'otals • . ". 1,000 492 . 138 

The ~iseases have be~n classified according to the nomenclature 
of the Royal College of Physicians of London. - A list, of the 
diseases is subjoined together w{th their respective totals, also the 
number of cases in which the disability was present prior to enlist- " 
ment, and the number thaf'we~e unfit to return to-general service. 

'.N OTES ON CASES. 

Tuberculosis. ' 
Lupus of the Nose.-Part of the 'right ala arid septum were 

~destroyed, arid as t.he disease was still ~.ctive the man was dis.charged 
from the Army.' . 

Acute TUQerculosis of the Pharynx.~Sore throat began 'a few d3:ys ' 
before mobilization; in trenches ; went sick -on N ovember2, 1914; 
examined by me on November 13, 1914, and then found to have 
superficial ulqeratioIY of the faucial pillars, soft palate and uvula; 

, tubercle bacilli in'swab ; died, December 20, .19i4. ' 
Laryngea l TuberculoS'is'7"Sli~ht' case ;' discharg~d ,from Army; , 

. / Diphtheria. . 
- Regurgitation of fluiqs by nose iLnd history of recent, sore throat 

in both cases. . . 
Syphilis. 

Seco,n~ary.-Three' of the' six patients contracted the disease 
after enlisting. :,_ 

Tertiary.-Twelve 'cases, on(3 in which -the soft palate was 
adherent t() 14e posteripr pharyngeal wall was almost cer-tainly 
heredita:ry~ One patient was discharged chiefly because of epilepsy. 

Vertigo, Auditory. 
In- one case the ma~had received 'a bullet w.ound on the crown 

of the head; he complained also of double ;vision. In the other 
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.A~, Brown Kelly 543 

I " 

" ; 

\, 
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544 Oases oj Diseases of the Ear, Throat and Nose 

Acc'umulation 01' Wa'x 'or Epidermis, 

This, class also contains a few cases in which the ears were 
filled with earth, the men ha;i~g been buried,in a trench or dug- , 
out. It is surprising how many men from; tlieFront have large 
'-collections of cerumen. ' 

Acute Mid,dle Ear Inflammation. 
The right 'ear was affected in eleven cases; the left ear in £o1,lr 

-cases .. FOlfr of tq.e ~atients had had previous attacks .. 

Qhronic Middle 'Ear Inflammation. -, ' 

Of the total number,.ofcasesof: this class (forty-eight), in only 
-six was the deafness said to' ,have begun after mobilization or 
€nlistment. In som~there had been oto~rhooa in childhoo9, and 
d~a,fness since; in others the' deafness waR attributed to working 
amidst noise in ship yards or engineering shops: In forty c'ases 

'both ears were affected; in three; the right ear ~:mly : and in five; 
'the left ear only. The symptom complained of by all the patients 

was.deafness. ,Treatment affected appreciable improvem,ent in the 
hearing.of abqut a third of the patients. In twenty-two instances 
the deafness was, of such a degree as to unfit the man ,for general 
service.' Of' these, eight were discharged, from the Army, six were 
placed on !light duty; andeigh~ on home service. ' 

The deafness handicaps especially in hearing cO,mmands; in 
'transmitting whispered orders at night in the trenches, on 'sentry 
duty, and on approaching the sentry; One of the patients intbjs 
dass was fired at.:...,..and missed-by a sentry whose challenge he 
had failed to hear and answer. 

. , 

Suppumtion . of the Middle Ear. 

Suppuration of' the middle ear has been the most frequently 
occurring disability,. The cases, amounting to 273, form 'twenty

,seven per cent' of the total. I 

Some of the cases in which the discharge was sc~nty, but the 
.deafness considerable; might fall rn'ore correctly under "Chronic 
,Inflammation of the Middle Ear"; others, in whicl;l suppuration and 
deafness followed shell fire, ought perhaps to be grouped with those 
,of injlfry to the internal ear. In,all of tI::em, however, the suppura-

, ··tion primarily called for treatrilentand its presence or absence has' 
. b~en made the basis of classification, ',' " 

, , 

" 
; 

- /. 
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A: . E!rown Kelly 

The conditions complained of were .as follows ,:
Otorrhcea 
Deafness 
Earache 
Polypus in ear .. 
Vertigo, 2; headache, ~r 
Mastoid swelling, 1; tinnitus, 1 

200' mises' 
52 
12 

3 " 
4 
2 

545 

"Inquiry was. made in each case as to whether discharge had 
everta~en place prior. to mobilization or enlistment, with the 
following rflsults :~ . , 

Otorrhcea had o~curred previous to joining the\Army in ... 
" " . been noticed only since j,?ining the Army in 

The few relllaiIli~g, cases were doubtful. 
" The discharge came from the right ear in 

" - "left, " " 
" ,";, " ' . both ears" 

198 cases 
72 ". 

95 cases 
. 107· . " 

71 ',,', 

. The total/n~mher of dischargi!1g ears w~s thus 344, 
. The - following: conditions were found - associated with the' 

otorrhooa :-. ' 
'\ Aural pOlypior'granulations 

Cholesteatoma' 
A large perforation incapable of closing 
A dry permanent perforation.' in the other ear' 

- Attic suppuration • . . 
. Suppuration conti~uing after 'old mas~oid operations 

.. 

100 ears 
5 

44 
15 

" 16 I 
" 17 
" 

The suppuration wa;treated for varying periods and, when not 
cured, instruction~ were given 'as to keeping' the e~rs clean; the, 
men were also warned !}s tQ the risk of ~eC1irrence of otorrhooa, 
when permanent perforations were present. 

When dischargeQ from the hospital the following was the state 
of the ears:-' 

Otorrhcea still present (including cases seen only once) 
had ceased "and perforation healed. :. 

" 
, " but ' ~" remained 

212· 
96 
36 

The decision as to th; disposal of the pa,tients was influenced 'by 
various considerations, e.g., the amount of discharge, tendency to" 
recurrence of granulations; sYPlptoms of retention, amount of 
deafness, duration. of btorrhooa; length of .military service. In almost 
all the cases disdlarged from' the Service there-was either marked 
deafness,. insufficient drainage with l.111willingness to submit ,to 
oper~tion, or very unhealthy ears in a recent recruit:' In those put, 
on light duty their cases were:stil~ sub judice and they ,vere afforded 
a further period of ·pr~bation. . Those 'put on home service had 

'. 
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, . 

,', 

.546_ Cases of Diseases qf the ECfr~"Throat and Nose 
/ ' 

had their e~rs' damaged while at the Front, or prese~ted features 
Lsuggesting the not unlikely development of serious complications> 

The 27,3 eases were disposed of as follows :-
. :Discharged from Army , 

Light duty 
Home service , 

25 
11 

Returned to quty •• 188 ' 

Before 'Jeavi~g suppuration of. th(j,. middle ear special reference. 
:should be' made to twenty-six cases (includeil in the above'statistics) 

.~ in whic,h the otorrhcea was said to have been produced or markedly, ,_ 
aggravated ,by gunfire or'shell explosion. The s§lriousness of the, 0 

.damage from this cause is indicated by the fact that only half of the 
patients were afterwards fit for general service, while the otherhalf 

'., had to. be disP9sed of as follows: Discharged, three; light duty, 
two,; home service, ,eight. ", .... . 

The presence ,of ear disease would seem, to predispose to 'further 
,damage when unde~ fire, for, of the twenty-six cases, sIxteen had' 
had an affection ,of the ears prevIously, and' of the thirteen who'! 
proved unfit fo~ general service every case had a 'history of bId ear" ' 
.disease. ,This connexi9n is referred to further under "Injury of ' 
Internal and Middle Ear'." , ' , 

Perforat~on" of TY1npanic Membrane.' 

In eleven patients a dry perforatio~of one (~ighteases) or both 
<three cases) tympanic membranes was found to be the cawie,oHhe 
.symptoms complained of (deafness most frequently). In only'two 
-cases,did the history point t9 the disability having been produced 
subsequent to enlistmerit. The destruction involved' at :least hal~, 
-of the,tympanic membrane in most instances. Seven of-the men 

,returned, to drtty, one was placed on home service, one on'light 
:duty, and two were discharged from the Army. 

To'the:above cases, should be added those referred to under 
. "Suppuration of the Middle Ear;" in which one ear presented a dry , 
'perforation (fifteen cases), and those in which after cessatiop. of the 
-otorrhcea .a perforation re'mained _ (thirty-five cases). In 1,000 
patients,.therefore, at' least sixty--one had a pernianent dry 
perforation of one or, both tympanic membranes when last 
examined. . 

Obstruction of Eitstachian T~be. 
\ Deafness was found to be due to Eustachian'catarrh-in thirty

four cases, ' Colds, bathing and rifle fire'Yere the causes l:jJssigned. 
All bf the men were sent back to duty; ! , -
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A.Brown Kelly " 547 
\ 

, I , 

, -Ohronic, Infiammati01i of Middle Ear with Involvement 'of 
, Interiuil Ear. 

This classcontain~ five cases in all, of which pronounce~ deaf
ness, ,due chiefly to an affection of the internal ear, was' an out
stapding feature. ; In ~H, of the patients deafness was p'resent, before 
enlistment---:.in three instances it-was attributed to a noisy occupa- ' 
tion-and was little, if at, all, aggravated by military service. One ' 
man,was put on light duty, the other four were returned to ordina~y 
duty.' '. ' - ,,' " " " , 

, Injuryoj IiJ,ternal and Middle Ear, ,. 

~ Inthirty-tpree'cases'deafneSsdue to injury of the internal alld, 
midUle ear was produced or greatly aggravated in consequence of 
~ctiv€! service. ,The:causes assigne~ for the deafness ,were guns~ot 
wound Close to ear (nine), gunfire overhead, shell bursting in trench 
or ,near .ear, thrown up in air, fall on head, an9- buried in dug':out. ' 

\ ' . ' ' ;' \' 

'. Both ears were affected III seventeen \ cases; the left III eleven, 
and the right -in 'five.' "" , 

Otorrhmawas stat~d to~have taken place in four cases after 
the accident, but had, ceased before the patient came under, 
observation. -

, The relative aegree of inv.olveme~t of the middle and internal 
ear varied considerably in individual ca~es. A rigid classification, 

,was inadmissible in the majori'ty of the patients owing to the 
disability having been comparatively recently acquired and patho
logical changes not having come toa~ standstill, Several of the 
pa~ients near whom shells h~d' burst~ lost th~i~ hearing com-

I pletely f9r days and then, recov'eied ·it graduaIly in one' or both 
ears; some of these cases would, be more correctly classified mider 
"Concussion." ,': 

DISPOSAL OF CASES IN WlIICJH TlIE' EAR WA'S ,DAMAGED BY GUNFIRE, ETC., SlIOWING 
, :INFLUENCE OF PREVIOUS EAR DISEASE, . 

Injury' of internal and, Iniddl~ 'e~r '(33):-;-
(a) Without previous ear disease " . 
(b) With, '" ", 

Suppuration of middle'ear, etc. (26) :~ 
(a) Without previous ear di~ease ' 
(b) With ,0'1.'" , ' . ' 

. (19) 
(14) 

(10) 
(16) 

General 
service : 

14 .. 
4 

10 
3 

Home Light Dis-
service duty charged 

2 .. 1 . . 2 
3 1 6 

'., 

8 2 3 
, ' 

Previou~ ear diseases und~ubtedlyaggravate th~ effect of the 
inju~ies' under ~onsideratiop" 'Of the thi~ty-three patients, tline -

" admItted a certaIN amount of deafness preVIOusly and five had had, ./ 
otorrhma. Of these fourteen, only four were fit tb return ~o general 

, ' 
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\ 

,548 Oases' of Diseases. pf the Ear" Throa6 and Nose 
, ' 

se~vice; while: of the ninete.en who g~ve' no history of oId ear 
trouble, fourteen were sent on general service. The following table 
shows :the mode of qisposal of these cases, and of the tvi'en.ty-six 
cases of suppuration of the middle ear due to gunfire, alr~ady 
referred to; the fifty-nine cases' have many, points in common. 

Gunshot Wounds of Ea?'. 

Case I.-Bullet entered 'at outer angle of left eye, and after 
crossing external ahditory meatus emerged' behind left, ear; The 
lumen of the meatus was reduced and b~idged by; a fiDrous~ 
band.' N ecrosed bone was present' beyond the bridge. Hom,e 
service: . ' 
, Case 2.--:Piece of shrapnel, entered! inch in front of left ear. 
Som~ bits haa been removed, others were still present. Home 

; 

serVICe. 
'Cas~ 3.-'-BulIet enter~d at middle of right mastoid region and 

emerged below left malar'bone. ~ight otorrhooa. Paralysis of right 
facial and right half of soft palate. Hypresthesia of right half of 
soft palate and posterior pharyngeal wall. Dis0harged from Army. 

Case 4.-Bullet entered right temple, crossed right e~ternal, 
auditory meatus' and escaped at attachment of auricle to mastoid. 
Right external ear almost closed. Discharged. 

, ' 

Hypert~6phic Rhinitis. 

, Under the term hypertrophic rhinitis it has been necessary to 
include both swelling and hypertrophy of the turbinates,as these 

. conditions. are not differentiated in the nomenclature: Ninety-two 
'cases are ipcluded in. this group; ten additiorll!>l pati,entspwho are 
classified underot,her diseases, were treated for turbinal hyper-
trophy.' , 

The great majority of the patients complained simply of nltsal 
. obstruction, which, in· some, caused· shortness of breath while 

marching, in others insomnia. Headache,' pharyngeal irritation, 
cough, and c5mjunctiyjtis were traced in not a few instances to this 
nasal affection. . ' 

- I~fifty-six men· the disability was present before e,blistme~t or 
mobilization; in twenty-three it was noticed only ,after,; and III 

twelve the time of onset was doubtful. . , 

A bscess of Nasal Septum. 

'One case, caused by boxing. 
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A.Brown Kelly 549 
\ '\. , 

Deviation of the Nas{£l Septwn. 
In 'thirty-four cases marked deviation ,of the septum was the 

principal disability. In only two instances had \ it been produced 
'quring military service.' Submucous i~section was performed in 
thirty patients. - . 

Soft Fibroma, 'of the -Nose ·(POlypU~5). 

Six cases are i~cluded in this group.' Three others, classified 
, elsewhere,' also 'required treatnient. 

Rhinolith. 
One case with nasal symptoms, nucleus 'formed by date-stone. 

Another patient. with ,suppur~tion' of the. middle ear. and no com
plaint as to nose was foundto have a good-sized,calculus. 

" 

Epistaxis. 
Ep'i~taxis was 'complained of by nineteen men. In teri it was 

said to have set inafter joining the Army. In bone of the cases was 
the hremorrhage severe; with one marked exception due to nephritis, 
in w hichtlie' profuse and persistent flow came from a vessel on the 
floor' of the nose .. 'The'source of the bleeding in the other cases was 
a varix or excoriation on the anterior part of the ,sept}lm. Not 
infrequently the condition was maintained by inteIltionally fingering 
the nose. ' 

S'uppuration in the Accessory Simtses of the Nose. 
Antral suppuration, four cases; frontal sinus suppuration, one 

case; suppuration of ,antrum and frontal sinus, one ~ase. \ The 
\frontal sinus-case was, acute; one antral case "had been, caused by . 
caries following a guU:shot wound, and in the other fOur cases the 
disease had set in 'prior to enlistment. 

\ ,~ '". . 

, Foreign ·Body, in Antrum. 
Piece·of a root of first~lOlarha,d been broken off ':duriPg 

extraction and a discharging fistula' remaIned. 
, , 

, ' 

Adenoid Vegetatio;1s. . 
In fifteen cases the\symptoms complained of-:-nasal obstruction, 

I . . ' . 
deafness, otorrhcea-were regarded as due to adenoids, and fourteen 
were ~perated on;; Other sey~n cases; classified elsewhere; also had 
adenoids removed. ' , 

. . Gunsho~ Wqu1ids ,Dj the Nose. . . - ~ , 

Casel.-(Alrea{y classified under injury to internal ear.) Bullet 
entered about middle of left',side of. nose, carried away upper. teeth 

'-. 
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on right side and emerged about one inch ib f~ont ?f and b~lQw right, 
external auditory meatus. Septuni deviated to right-and perforated. 
Right fossa almost blocked by synechia between septum and right. 
inferior turbinate. 

Case 2.~Bullet traversed nose immediately beneath; nasal bones. 
There is now a symmetrically placed scar on each side of the nasal 
bridge, the left being slightly the larg~r./The septum is also s()tne
what deviated to the left and united to the outer wall of the nO,se 
anteriorly by a smaJI synechia. . 
\ Case3.-Complained of inability to hold up head or to raise' 

eyes, and lay all day huddled up in bed. He had been-shot two:and 
a half montQs previously in ~thEl right arm and through the middle 
of the bony bridge of the nose., Broad synechire were found between 
the septumand both inferior turbinates anteriorly, so that -a view
of the d~eper parts was unobtainable. A few days later, the patient 
whileelearinfhis throat expelled\ the metal casing of an explosive 
,bullet' measuring tw6'nty-seven ~iUimetres in length and twelve' 
'millimetres across the base. it 'was covered, with black deb!is and \ 
had the smell characteristic of a rhinolith. He quickly regained the 
power of raising head' and eyes. " ' 

Case 4.-Bullet injured right side of nasal bridge and caused 
deflection of whole nose to left . 

. Case 5.-Slight bullet injury. 

Asthma. 
Five cases were sent for nasaJ treatment" In all of these, the 

patient had had attacks previous, to joining the Army. , ' 

Acute La,.y~ngitis.. ,_ 
Eighteen cases were met with, a large proportion, of which were' 

suffering also from acute rhinitis and pharyngitis. In two instailCes 
a small 'oval ,erosion or superficial ulcer was found on the second 
quarter of both vocal cords; these 'symmetrical white ,areas stood 
out distinctly on the red cords. This 'appe'ara~ce is but little kno~n 
probably because larjngologists have few opportunities of making an ' 
early examination of ~uch eases. ' 

'.' Chron~c Laryngitis. 
; .--

Twelve cases of chronic laryngitis caused by exposure, gas and; 
shouting .orders~ Seve_ral were aphopic, and two, or three adopted 
a' forced harsh Whisper (see note under" l\1alingering "). 4:11 bE!came 
fit for :duty~ , " 
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<Edel1iatbus Laryngitis and' Pharyngitis.' 

'J'his man had marked oodema, of both-lateral waUsof. the 
pharynx, of the ~igb.t faucial pillar and of the epiglottis. ~ Tempera
ture 1040 F; The: disease took a favourable course and the oodema' 

, of the right,faudal region 'was replaced by a ,dusky appearance as 
I' if ecchymo'sed, which soon cleared up. " 

Lm·Yngeal Paralysis. 
'A bugler comp'l'ained of cough, and on examination was found, 

to"ha've left abductor .paralysis; five years previously he had 
had .an operat}on 'for goitre. A recyntly' enlisted maIl. who 
'was unable to .shout, his number had complete paralysis of the 
right ~ord; he had been hoarse sin~e having pleurisy, ek, ten 
ye~rs before. Home service. Ihthe other three. cases the~ 
tensors, irapsversus or adductors were affected, but the condition 
quickly cleated up.',' <, ' , '. ' , 

'j' , , Laryngeal Growth. 
On~ man-had a; papillorna on his right vocal cord. 

" Gltnshot W01tnds of Larynx. ' 
~ Casp 1,-Shot ''throl!gh neck eight- d~yspreviouslY. Bullet,

entered behind the 'larynx 011 the right side and emerged at a 
slightJy higher level on. the left side. The epiglottis 'was swollen 

. and red at the bas~ arid appeared, as if half torn away. The 
a,nterio); 'wall of ,larynx was sca!,red. 'The vocal cords were 
untouched. ' 

Ca'Se 2.-Buli~t, entered close , to 'vertebral border of right 
scapula 'and came, to re~tin fron~' of 'hyoid bone,'whep.ce it was 

"extracted. Huskiness since. Examination of larynx two months 
lat~r showed tha( right vocal cord was represented by a smooth,. 
narrow, red, immobile fold, between which and the left vocal cord a 

'gap was left on pllOnation. Edge, of right ventricular' band was 
scarred. . The, thyroid cartilage felt flattened out. The bullet, 
probably entered the larynx below the right arytenoid, passed for-

, wards and' slightly upwards and 'inwards to reach the middle line 
above ,the anterior, commissure, ,carrying away in 'its course the, 
right vocal cord. :, ' 

Case 3.-Shot through neck. Scar on :right side on' a level with '" 
middle of. thyroid ,cartilage and 1~ inch. from middle line ; that' on 
leftsi4e t.inch fat:thet out, and slightly lower.' Three,weeks after 
receiving wound voice was husky and 'inspiratiori. somewhat noisy. 
Laryngeal mir~or l showed umon of !Lnteriot twO" thirds of the true \ 

/ 
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. 552 Cases, 0/ Diseasesoj the' Ecu', Throat and Nose 

alfd fal~'le cords; so that the glottis was reduced to a rouuded opening 
poster:iorly. Discharged from'the Service. 

Gase4.-Shot through neck at level of cricoid cartilage. Bullet 
entered 2 inches to right, and emerged 2!inches to left of middle 

. line. Paresis of right arm. Ten weeks later the left ~al£ of the 
:larynx was fixed apparently owing, to union of'the swollen ary
epiglottic fold and arytenoid with the' posterior wall of the 
pharynx. 

G~se 5:--'Received several ~ounds in head and neck;. one' in" 
:tp.iddle line below prominence 0'£ thyroid. Hoarse since. Sm'all 

, projection-like Singer's nodule-on right vocal cord. X-ray plates 
showed presence of .small foreig'n body behind larynx,~ 

, Vesicular Stomatitis. 
, Case of herpes of the ~outh and, palate accompanied by a rash, 

the appearances in many respects resembling those of secondary 
syphilis.' Wassermann negative. The affection cleared. up in a ' 
few daJ's. 

Ulcerative Stomatitis., - ' 

This case was also suggestive of syphilis but quickly improved. 
Pnel.lmococcal infection, ' 

Necrosis of Jaw.. 
Discharging sinus witlinecl'osed'bone at site of extracted ,upper 

molar. ' 
Infla1nination of Gums. -

The' patient haa spitting. of blood every morning for several 
'reeks and stated that it came from the lungs. 

Sore Throat. 
It is difficult to conjecture how -terms such as "sore throat " 

" came to find ,place in the nomenclature. . Possibly they were intro
, duced with' the object of serving as convenient dumping-grounds 

for affections not m(lntioned. It is to this use that the term" sore 
throat ;, has here been put. Cases of influenzal and rheumatic sore 
throat, have been placed under the general diseases of which s~re 
throat' was a symptom. ' 

Forty-six cases have been collected under this heading, made up' 
of the following groups: Catarrhal 'tonsillitis, sixteen; catarrhal 
pharyngitis, twelve; membranous pharyngitis, five; granular 
pharyngitis two; herpes of the pharynx, ,two; hyper:trophy of 
lateral wall of pl!arynx, one; and 'eight casesin: which no objective 
c'onciitio~at fault 'was found., 
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In the cases of membranous pharyngitis the bacteriological 
examination threw no light on the causation: One" of these" 
patierits-a chief petty officer direct from his ship-had membrane 
on the gums, tongue, and left faucia,l region, and in the course of 
his illness recurrent severe bleeding from the left tonsil. Scurvy 
could be excluded. The, underlying generardisease was not made 
out. 

Ulceration of Fauces. 
Two cases of Vincent's angina. One of the patients was -from 

a Canadian regiment; amongst the 'ruen of which the disease IS 

reported t9 have been rife: "'/, 

Follicular Tonsillitis~ 
In addition to twenty-six cases notified under'this title almost 

as many more attacks were met with in th~ course of 6therdiseases. 
Patients w40' had opera;tions on the nose necessitating _packing, 
especially submucous resection of the septum, occasionally developed 
severe follicular tonsillitis~ The frequency of this complication, , 
which is-rarely seen in privat~ nursing homes, shows tIle advisability 

'of providing for those temporarily deprived of the protective functions 
of the nose special accommodation out ~f a gen~ral, ward. 

Suppurdtive Tonsillitis; Quinsy, Peritonsillar Abst;es~. 
In the nomenclature quinsy is differentiated from peritonsillar 

abscess, but on what grounds we do not Imow; here the terms are 
used_synonymously. The nipetee!1 cases reckoned under the above 
heading do not include several attacks incidental to ailments 
classified elsewhere, or those cases in, which the removal of the 
tonsils was subsequently carried out. Fourteen of the nineteen, 
cases had had at least one previous attacl~., 

, Hypedrophy of the' Tonsils. 
There were seventy-two cases of tonsillar hypertrophy, twerty- ' 

four of which were admitted to hospital with sore throat; Fifty-two 
, patients stated that they were subject to sore throat. In sixty-seven 
cases the tonsilsvyere removed; the method adopted-with only a 
few exceptions-being enucleation by dissection. 

, . 
Gunshot W07md of Palate, e'tc. " 

Bullet traversed left eye, escaped' beneath middle of right half' 
of lower jaw,and then Jlntered shoulder. 'rhe left eye was removed. 

'The patient complained of difficulty in eating ,owing to the .food ' 
pa,ssing into the nose. The speech was almost unintelligible. 

,/ 
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Carcinoma. 
, " (Esophagus.-Hoarseness and dysphagia. Abduc~or paralysis of 

left vocal cord. Carcinoma at upper end ?f oosophagus. 

Speecl~ Defects. ' 
, One case of sigmatislllusand one case of_ eun:uchoid voice . 

.Gas.' 
Ten .patients-and 'several o~hers' classified elsewhere-:-wer~ 

, examined e~peci!111y with, reference to-the effects of inhaling gas'
i 

C 

:They were seen at,intervaJs varying from eight days to five months 
, after exposure to the fumes. ,The symptoms 'complained of were: 

shortness. of breath,tightness of chest, 'cough, expectoration; 
hoarseness with weakness of' voice and occasional aphonia, 
otorrhooa 'and deafness. Examination revealed nothing nOte
worthy ,in the nose 'or pharynx, and in only a few of the, 
ca'ses slight redness of the. vocal cords. ' 

, ·H No Appreciable Disease." 

Under this heading forty-four cases are collected in which no " 
appreciable disease was found in the ears or upper respiratory 
tract to account for the symptoms complained of. . The cases may 
be divided into two groups. ' 

(1) ,Cases referreq. by, colleaguesfot the elucidation of certaIn, 
syn:iptomsbut in which the examination proved negative. Thus,. 
seven patients with spitting 6f blood \ showed no .. sources of 
hffimorrhage in the upper air tract; in three patients with affections,
of the eyes no aggravating condition-was found in the nc)se. Cases 
of headache, six; occasional aphonia or hoarseness, three ; epilepsy, 
dysphagia, vertigo, " mastoid disease," "sore throat," etc., were 
also examined with negative result. .' 
, (2) .Cases in wh~Qh'the patient stated that he was suffering from 

, certain symptoms, but the presence of which was disproved or 
rendered doubtful by examination. 'l'hus, five patients complained 

. , of deafness, three of otorrhooa and two of earache, but on inspecting 
the ears and testipg the hearing an were found nor~al. One man 
assert'ed that he had a noise in his ears which was audible to 
others; this ~as found to be a clicking sound produced by ~oluritary 
'coiltniction of certain muscles of the phar:ynx. .Others complained' 
, of epistaxis, stibjectivekakosmift, ,etc. Almost.all the patients in this 
group were either malingering or exaggerating t~e severity of their 

, symptoms. 
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A~' BrpuYn 11.ellY 555 

Malingering. 
Malingering was detected. chiefly in connexion with deafness, 

epistaxis and hoarseness. . , 
. Under" N 0 Appreciabl~ Disease" cases are referred to in which 

. not. onlydeafness'but even otorrli()ja was complained of, whereas 
the ears on examination proved tob'e normaL Only in one instance 
:-that of a deserter under, arrest-was complete deafness feigned ; 
frequently att~mpts were made by tliose " working their ticket" to . 
magnify the" aea~ness. The; man 's honestycou~9. be fairly well' 
gauged by testin'g his hearing with t~e voice and aseries,oftuning
forks 0n several occasions; any marked discrepancies betrayed a 
dishonest intention. ' . ' . ' 

In several· in!>tances recurrent episi;1xis was assign'ed a~ a cause 
of inaqility for duty., , One man had' been in six hospitals previous 
to ap,mission under me, and !lad done only one month's parade out 

. of eleven months'serv.ice. He "had mere)ysu'perficial excoriations 
on the 'anter:iorpart of the septum,' which were maintained almost
undoubtedly by intentional fingeri:t;lg; .. 

Another symptom 'occasionally feigned Was hoarseness amount
ing ,ahnost to aphonia. On setting the patient to do voc,al exercises 
it was soon apparent that the rough \Vhispe.r emitted was produced 
by compressing the parts;' " In this connexion· it sHould' be men
tioned that, the writer h~s met with several ca~es amongst soldiers. 

"of dysphonia spastica', an ,intr~ctable affection which priortq the 
war was very rare. This must be distillguisli.ed from the artificially 
produced, forced, hoarse whisper referred to.' , 
, . - ) , " - ~. ' ,." . 

, 'Cases .unfit Jor, General Servi~e or' }nvalided., 

In the table on next page are grouped 138 bases which w~re rendered 
unfit for ,gener~l service solely on account 'of ,affections of the ear, 
nose an,d throat. In addition, to these a considerable proportion of 
the 1,(')00 cases. under review has he"en discharged or put on limited 
duty by my colleagues owing to other disabilities. ' 

The figures in brackets give the pumber of cases-,-altogether 
1'20~in w):lich the disability was present before" enlistment. 

, '. 

Resume. 

(1) 'The oto-rhino-iaryngolcigical cases formed \J97 percent of t~e 
total admis'sions to the hospit'al during 1915. ., ,', ' ... 

" . ('2) The comm6nest diseases of the ear,nose abd throat in 1,000 
consecutive admissions wer.e : Suppuration of. the. middle ear, '273 
cases; hypertrophic rhinitis, ninety-two cases; and hypertrophy of 
the tonsils, seventy-two cases. 

I / " , 
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(3) In 492 cases the disabili,ty itself or a predisposing condition 
existed previous to enlistm~nt 'or mobilization. This fact suggests, 
th,e adyisaoility of examiriing.the ears, nose aIidthroat of, recruits. 

(4) Almost -all the operative work was in connexion w:ithdis
abilities which !=lxisted prior to enlistment, e.g., the treatment of ' , 
hypertrophic rhinitis, submucous resection of the' sept~m, alia 
removal of tonsils and adenoids. There is, no doubt that soldiers 
not infrequently 1;equest operations for conditions which eXIsted for 
years before they joined the Army, but which, they had little or no 
intention previously 6f having treated. " -

Tuberculosis of nose 
" larynx' 

Syphilis 
~ Vertlgo ,'" 

Cb,ronic inflammation of auricle and 
meatus ' . 

" middle ear inflammation .. 
Suppuration'of,iniddle ear 

_ Perforation of, tympanic membrane 
ChroIiic inflammation of middle and 

internal ear 
Injury of internal and middle ear .. 
Gunshot wound of ear .. 
Laryngeal paralysis , 
Gunsho't wound of larynx 

Home service 

/ 

1 (1) 

8 (7L 
49 (45) 
1 (1) 

5 (3) 
2 
1 (1) 

67 (58) 

Total 
_, _ Deaths. 

Tuberculosis of pharynx \ •. 
, Carcino~\t of resophagus 

, \ 

',Light duty Discharged from 
'Army 

,6 (5) 
11 (10) 
1 (1) 

1 (1) 
2 ,(1) 

21 (18) 

1 (1) 
1 (1) 
1,' (1) 

1 ,(1) 
8 (8)-

25 (24) 
2 (2) 

tl (6) 
2 

1 

'50 (,14) 

138. (120) , 

1 (1) 
1 

(5) Of the 1,000 cases, 138 were unfit -for general service, of 
which it was necessary to, discharge fifty, to place on light, d~uty , 
twenty~one, and on home service sixty-seven. Of these numbers, , 
respectively, forty-tour, eighteen and fifty-eight-altogether 120 
out. of 13!3-had suffered from th,e disability prior toenlistment" 
These figures -further demonstrate the importance ,of examining I 

,recruits and of weeding out especially those suffering from certain 
affections of the ear. _ I£treatment is found to b!=l necessary, the 

, man should be sent to his own qOctOl; (private or panel) or to a civil 
·hospital to have this carried out, and should be required to r~port at 
the end of a certain period, when his acceptance for the Army wo~ld 
be ' considered. Such an arrangement would effect considerable 
economy in the working of- T.F. 'Geneial Hospitals. 

/, 

. -, 
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